SOLENOID OPERATED VENTABLE RELIEF ASSEMBLY
INLINE BODY WITH GAUGE PORT

YRC*-LAN-**

Consult the Sun Web Site for
Conversion List (Old-to-New Model Code Cross Reference)
Solenoid Operated Ventable Relief Assembly

.75” SAE Code 61 Sandwich Mount Body with Gauge Port

YRO*-LAN--**

Consult the Sun Web Site for Conversion List (Old-to-New Model Code Cross Reference)
SOLENOID OPERATED VENTABLE RELIEF ASSEMBLY
INLINE BODY WITH GAUGE PORT

YRE*-LAN-**

Consult the Sun Web Site for
Conversion List (Old-to-New Model Code Cross Reference)
YRP*-LAN-**

Consult the Sun Web Site for

Conversion List (Old-to-New Model Code Cross Reference)
Solenoid Operated Ventable Relief Assembly
Inline Body with Gauge Port

YRF*-LAN-**

Consult the Sun Web Site for
Conversion List (Old-to-New Model Code Cross Reference)
SOLENOID OPERATED VENTABLE RELIEF ASSEMBLY
SAE CODE 61 FLANGE PORT BODY

YRF*-LAN-**

Consult the Sun Web Site for
Conversion List (Old-to-New Model Code Cross Reference)
SOLENOID OPERATED VENTABLE RELIEF ASSEMBLY
1.25” SAE CODE 61 SANDWICH MOUNT BODY WITH GAUGE PORT

YRQ*-LAN-**

Consult the Sun Web Site for
Conversion List (Old-to-New Model Code Cross Reference)
SOLENOID OPERATED VENTABLE RELIEF ASSEMBLY
1.25” SAE CODE 61 SANDWICH MOUNT BODY WITH GAUGE PORT

YRQ*-LAN-**

Consult the Sun Web Site for
Conversion List (Old-to-New Model Code Cross Reference)
Solenoid Operated Vearable Relief Assembly
1.50” SAE Code 61 Flange Port Body with Gauge Port

YRH*-LAN-**

Consult the Sun Web Site for
Conversion List (Old-to-New Model Code Cross Reference)
SOLENOID OPERATED VENTABLE RELIEF ASSEMBLY
2.00” SAE CODE 61 FLANGE PORT BODY WITH GAUGE PORT

YRH*-LAN-**

Consult the Sun Web Site for
Conversion List (Old-to-New Model Code Cross Reference)
SOLENOID OPERATED VENTABLE RELIEF ASSEMBLY
1.50” SAE CODE 61 SANDWICH MOUNT BODY WITH GAUGE PORT

YRR*-LAN-**

Consult the Sun Web Site for
Conversion List (Old-to-New Model Code Cross Reference)
Solenoid Operated Ventable Relief Assembly
1.50” SAE Code 61 Sandwich Mount Body with Gauge Port

YRR*-LAN-**

Consult the Sun Web Site for
Conversion List (Old-to-New Model Code Cross Reference)